Experimental factors
Sampling from the estimated Bayesian networks are random. For each study area one hundred populations were generated, each with a different random seed.
Experimental features
This paper deals only with the generation of the data sets with no further experiments conducted on the data.
Data source location
Not applicable. Data are randomly generated.
Data accessibility
The data prepared as part of this article is publicly available. Due to size limitations only the first two populations for each study area is published on Mendeley: https://doi.org/10.17632/dh4gcm7ckb.1. The remainder is available on a public Git repository (URL included with the Mendeley data set).
Value of the data
A synthetic population allows one to understand and study the underlying structure of a population at a very disaggregate level.
The provided populations are controlled at the household level using (household) income, and at individual levels using gender and population group. The result provides a complete stock of individuals while accounting for detailed demographic, socioeconomic information, and household structure.
Synthetic populations for nine major urban areas in South Africa are provided, each accounting for the demographic and socioeconomic diversity of the specific area. This is useful in studying inequality and diversity in multiple contexts.
Data
The data accompanying this article include the compressed, Extensible Markup Language (XML) files of the synthetic populations for the nine areas of importance in South Africa illustrated in Fig. 1 . Since there is a probabilistic component to the generation step, one hundred (100) population instances were generated for each study area. All datasets are publicly available, with the access point being Mendeley on https://doi.org/10.17632dh4gcm7ckb.1. The detailed XML Schema Definition (XSD) and XML Document Type Definition (DTD), which contains the declarations that describes the formal acceptable structure of the XML file, is available on http://www.matsim.org/files/dtd/. More specifically, there is one XSD definition for the household file, households_v1.0.xsd, and one DTD file for the individuals, population_v6.dtd. The files are normal XML and readable using many parsers. The choice to use the Multi-Agent Transport Simulation (MATSim) infrastructure is because the populations are frequently used for large-scale mesoscopic transport models using the agent-based MATSim [2] .
Experimental design, materials and methods

Geographic demarcation
It is valuable to understand the spatial divisions into which South Africa was demarcated for the purpose of census enumeration [6] . The hierarchy adheres to political, administrative and statistical boundaries. At the highest, political level there is the country, South Africa, which is divided into nine (9) provinces (second political level). Then there is the municipality, the area of jurisdiction of the third sphere of government. At this level municipality refers to all three categories as defined in the Constitution, section 155.1: metropolitan (category A); local (category B); and district areas (category C). The Municipal Demarcation Board defines the boundaries of the municipalities.
In large, urban areas there is typically only category A metropolitan municipalities that are responsible for all municipal affairs. In smaller areas the local municipality is a defined area that is demarcated for local administrative purposes. A number of these category B areas make up a district municipality (category C), and the goal is to share resources more efficiently between the local municipalities that make up a district.
Below the municipal level there are a number of civic entities in the census hierarchy. These fall under the category place name and refers to easily recognizable small areas like a suburb, township or village. The first level is the main place, and refers to the town(ship) or city. The second level is the subplace that refers to the suburb or section/zone of a township. Below the subplace there are geographical working units, called enumeration areas, which is the lowest level of census demarcation and used for work apportioning of the fieldworkers. Table 1 summarises the level in the demarcation hierarchy of the different study areas. Gauteng, specifically, is treated at provincial level, even though it is made up of three metropolitan municipalities (City of Tshwane, City of Johannesburg, and Ekurhuleni) and two district municipalities (Sedibeng and West Rand). The reason is because there is a lot of mobility between the three bordering metropolitan municipalities, making it less insightful to study these areas in isolation.
Similarly, the boundaries of the City of Cape Town were extended to include the larger, functional area that incorporates the peripheral towns of Stellenbosch, Paarl, Wellington to the northeast and Malmesbury to the north. 
Data preparation (materials)
The first phase is to prepare the raw Census data, and the following steps are required.
Firstly, obtain the South African Census 2011 Community Profiles, a SuperCROSS (proprietary)
database that contains the aggregated census tables. This data is available either directly from Statistics South Africa [7] , or from a public data provider like DataFirst [8] , a research unit and data service based at the University of Cape Town, South Africa. The aggregate data accounts for the entire population and uses the subplace as the lowest geographic level.
The second data set required is the 10% public use micro sample (PUMS) that is also in the public domain and is available from [9] . This data set includes the actual responses of citizens for different individual and household characteristics. To protect respondent confidentiality the data is reported at main place level.
2. Extract control totals from Census subplace tables for each of the nine study areas.
a. Find the cross tabulation with geography (subplaces) as rows, and income levels from the DWELLING table as columns. There are twelve (12) income levels provided in the Census metadata (question P16_INCOME), and a 13th level denoting households who did not specify their income. b. Find the cross tabulation with geography (subplaces) as rows, and the combination of gender and population group from the FAMILY table as columns. There are three genders specified (male, female and unspecified; question F03_SEX) but in preparing these data sets only male and female were considered. Five races (Black/African, Coloured, Indian/Asian, White and other; question P05_POP_GROUP) were considered. c. Merge the two tables for each study area so that rows represent the subplaces and the columns represent the three control totals: one at household and two (joint) at individual level. 3. Parse the 10% public use micro sample, filtering the individuals for each study area using the district code(s) that cover the specific study area. Since the micro sample is used as reference data to learn and estimate the socioeconomic structure, the argument for splitting the reference sample geographically is to control for structural differences between areas.
Every entry in the reference data refers to an individual. Every household has a unique household number, and each person within the household has a unique, sequential member number, where`1' refers to the head of the household.
Fitting
Müller and Axhausen [3] note that the development of a synthetic population can essentially be divided into two stages. The first, fitting, is described in this subsection and aims to characterise the multiway distribution of all the attributes of interest by using the micro sample and marginal information available. The second stage, generation, is then concerned with generating a stock of individuals (linked to households) by sampling from the fitted distribution. Table 2 lists the variables of interest that were considered in the reference data as taken from the micro sample. The interested reader is referred to Sun & Erath [11] for a critical review of different Combination of
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None; preschool; school; tertiary; adult education; home schooling; unknown; not applicable; unspecified approaches to deal with the fitting problem, as it is the more complex of the two stages. In this paper Bayesian networks are employed, a promising and data-driven framework to identify causality and dependence among the set of variables. The abstract and complex relationships are extracted and presented into a simple graphical model. One advantage is that the structure of the relationships need not be defined a priori and imposed on the parameter estimation. Instead, the structure is learnt from the reference data, and then conditional probabilities are subsequently estimated. The implementation used in this paper closely follows that of Sun & Erath [11] and is applied independently to each of the nine study areas. A Bayesian network is estimated for each of three household types.
The firstly type is the easily identifiable, single-member households. That is, filtering the reference data on the unique household number where there is only one entry per household. Using the bnlearn library in R, the structure of the Bayesian network is learnt using a hill-climbing greedy search algorithm [5, 10] . The structure of the network is limited through what is referred to as whiteand blacklists. The former are specific causal relationship links between variables that must exist in the network, yet the direction of the links are open for the learning algorithm to discover. In this paper there are no white-listed causal relationships used. The latter, blacklists, are specific causal relationships that are not allowed in the network. For example, there can be no causal relationship between the dwelling type and race. That is, the type of dwelling a person lives in cannot cause or influence their race. Consequently, all causal relationships that point towards the variables AGE, GENDER and RACE, are blacklisted. This network is referred to as g 1 .
The second household type considered, in terms of learning the structure of the network, are those where there is a clear household head, and a clear spouse role. Although not one of the variables of interest in the structure of the network, there is a role variable included in the reference data set to indicate an individual's relation to the household head. If, for any household, there is a spouse role, identifiable as the category Husband/Wife/Partner in the question P02_RELATION question, that household is identified as falling within this household type. The first step is to estimate a Bayesian network, denoted by g 21 , which is based on the household attributes and those individual attributes of the household head and spouse. Each record in this data set represents a household of this type and one field is added, household size, n, to indicate the total number of individuals in the particular household. As for g 1 , blacklisted causal relationships are again imposed. However, causal relationships between the AGE, GENDER and RACE of the head and spouse are allowed. That is, it is argued that the AGE of the household head can indeed influence the (choice of) AGE of the spouse. Next a temporary data set is created that contains the rest of the household members of the households of this type. Each member makes up a record in the data set, and each record includes the personal attributes of the head, spouse, and the specific individual. This data set is used to train the network, denoted by g 22 , with only causal relationships from the head and spouse variables to the individual's variables being allowed.
The third of the household types modeled are those where there is a clear household head, but no spouse role. The process is similar to the dual-role households, with the difference that the data sets only include a single head, and denote the two networks are denoted as g 31 for the head and g 32 for the rest of the household members, respectively.
Although the structure of the different Bayesian networks estimated can yield interesting insight into the population, their interpretation falls outside the scope of this paper. The interested reader is referred to Sun & Erath [11] for illustrative examples.
Generation
With the structure of the Bayesian networks for the three household types known, the next step is to generate a pool of households for each of the study areas. The distributions of the three household types differ for the different areas, and are shown in Table 3 along with the size of the household pool that was simulated. The number to simulate for each area is approximately 20% of the estimated population size (in 2011, the reference date for the Census) and is based on the suggestion by Sun & Erath [11] and their population for Singapore.
Sampling from the individual member household network, g 1 , is straightforward, and the bnlearn library in R is used [10] . The number of individuals to sample is based on the study area's fraction for single-member households. For example, in Buffalo City s 1 ¼ 0:07 120000 ð Þ¼8400 individuals are sampled. For the dual role households, the process is different. The total number of individuals for this household type should be, using Buffalo City as an example again, at least s 2 Z 0:469 120000 ð Þ¼56280. First the head and spouse are sampled from g 21 , which also gives the household size, n. Then the household is completed by sampling n À 2 individuals from g 22 , conditional to the attributes of the household head and spouse sampled. Sampling of complete households is repeated in this way until the total number of individuals is greater than or equal to s 2 .
A similar procedure is used for households with a single head role. The household head is sampled from g 31 , along with the household size n. The rest of the n À 1 household members are then sampled from g 31 . This is repeated until the overall population pool size is reached.
One of the benefits of using Bayesian networks to generate a large pool is that one is able to synthesize households and household structures that were not necessarily observed in the 10% PUMS. With the pool of households and individuals generated uniquely for each study area, the households for the different sub places are sampled. This is done through the generalized raking method of survey sampling to first get the probability (or weight) of each household in the pool appearing in the particular sub place [1] . The weights are generated for each sub place using the control totals of both the households and the individuals. Since the sampling is random, 100 different synthetic populations can be generated -using the same probability set for each sub place -by simply setting the random seed. For the generalized raking procedure the implementation of Mueller [4] is used.
Population container
The output of this procedure is a complete stock of individuals that are arranged in their households. These are then parsed using the MATSim infrastructure that includes linked containers for households and individuals.
The households are numbered consecutively, starting from zero, with no particular order. An example of a five-member household in the XML format is shown in Fig. 2 . The example is taken from population 10 of the City of Cape Town scenario. Each household has a unique identifying number (id).
All the household members are listed by their own unique identifying number (personId). The household's income is then expressed by the upper value of the income band as given in the Census categories. It is worth noting that the currency (South African Rand, ZAR) is expressed in this version of the data (version 1) in 2011 value. For each household the main attributes, as taken from the variables in Table 2 , are listed. One additional attribute is added, namely the household's home coordinate, expressed in decimal degrees using the latest version (1984) of the World Geodesic System (WGS84). The home coordinate is a randomly sampled point inside the subplace from which the household originates. The subplace shapefiles are distributed with the Census data.
Each attribute is listed by it's name, and then by its specific Java class type. For example, the housingType is a standard Java string, while the homeCoordWGS is a specific coordinate class in the MATSim open source project [2] .
Each household member listed in the household refers to a unique individual in the population. xml.gz file. If the household shown in Fig. 2 is used as an example, looking at the first member with personId 17, the individual is shown in Fig. 3 .
In this example it is a 47-year old, black African female who completed secondary education (high school in South Africa); is currently employed; not participating in any educational activity at this point; and there is a back-pointer to her household identifier, 3.
The same household (population 10 from City of Cape Town) has four other members, and what follows is an interpretation of their attributes. The single mother-led household includes a younger black African couple made up of an unemployed, 27-year old male (person 18) with only a partial secondary education, and an unemployed, 27-year old female (person 19) with completed secondary education. The young couple has two children -both boys -one an infant (person 20) and the other a 7-years old who is currently in primary school (person 21).
